
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 
NFive Names DigiOn24 as Master Distributor for Americas 

 
 
Simi Valley: NFive, a world leader in card and label printing software, announced today that 
DigiOn24 will become its Master Distributor for the Americas.  The Americas territory includes the 
United States, Canada, Mexico and South America.  As master distributor, DigiOn24 will be 
responsible for all sales and technical support for NFive products in the territory. 
 
DigiOn24 was selected because of its team’s extensive knowledge of, and experience with, NFive 
products.  Many senior members of DigiOn24 have been involved with NFive since it was founded 
in 1996.  The additional benefit of DigiOn24’s expertise in RF contactless smart card technology 
also contributed to their appointment as NFive master distributor. 
 
“DigiOn24’s excellent product knowledge and experience are unparalleled in the industry,” said 
Vitor Marques, NFive founder and CEO.  “I have known many players on the DigiOn24 team for 
ten-plus years, so there is a great deal of trust built between us.” 
 
DigiOn24 is a good fit for NFive because they complement NFive’s commitment to supporting 
resellers and because both companies remain printer vendor neutral.  With similar outlooks on 
integration, they make great partners in their mutual desire to provide best-in-class support to the 
reseller channel in the automatic identification market. 
 
“This was a strategic partnership,” says Loc Tran, founder and President of DigiOn24.  “NFive 
resellers will get full service and support from DigiOn24 for CardFive software, as well as direct 
access to the DigiOn24 RF encoders, ribbon shredder, inventory cabinets and all the other many 
innovative secure value-added products produced by DigiOn24.” 
 
NFive resellers will benefit from DigiOn24’s accessibility and they will be provided free technical 
support for software.  DigiOn24 will also offer guidance in implementation of Prox, Mifare, and 
iCLASS contactless smart card encoding technology.  NFive resellers can have full confidence, 
with DigiOn24’s RF-experienced staff supporting their needs. 
 
The goal for DigiOn24 is to ensure that integrators receive a higher level of software and 
hardware support which will allow their business to thrive and grow.  
 
“With the ID card market changing to include RF contactless smart card technology, DigiOn24 RF 
encoders combined with proven CardFive software provides a great value to our partners,” said 
Tran.  “We can assist and help our resellers learn, and participate in this exciting new field and at 
the same time increase their value added.” 
 
 
 
 
 
NFive software is now available and ready for shipping in the Americas through DigiOn24.   
 



Direct Line for Americas Sales/ Support: 805-579-0104 
Toll Free within the United States: 1-877-584-9884 
Fax: 805-584-9633  
 
 
 
About NFive 
NFive offers specialized printer driver development services for the card and label printer 
markets, and is recognized worldwide for its CardFive and LabelFive software products.  NFive’s 
mission is to deliver state-of-the-art technology products and solutions to its worldwide partners 
by means of continuous research & development, superior technical support, and product 
innovation. 
 
 
 
About DigiOn24, Inc. 
DigiOn24, Inc. has been developing and providing solutions for the ID card security market using 
radio frequency identification (RFID) for physical access control and inventory management since 
2002. The firm’s products are deployed worldwide and helping to secure many large corporations 
and government facilities. For more information, please visit http://www.DigiOn24.com. 
 
  

Contact information: 
 
Nfive Software, SA 
Ericeira, Portugal 
Tel: +351 261 860 450 
Web: www.NFive.com 
 

 
DigiOn24 
Simi Valley, CA, USA 
Tel: 1-805-584-9884 
Web: www.DigiOn24.com 
 
Sales: Sales@DigiOn24.com 
 
Marketing: Dhutchins@digion24.com 
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